Tied Together

Ryan Keller has it all: a great supportive
family, friends, and no limit to his
self-confidence. Coming out of the closet
was not as traumatic as he would have
thought. In fact, it was glitter, unicorns and
rainbows. Navigating through life isnt easy
for any man, let alone a gay one. Rest
assured that Ryan has it handled. Brandon
Ford comes from the wrong side of the
tracks. With a dark past, he doesnt have
much going for him, no money, no friends,
definitely no charisma, and his family
makes people on Jerry Springer look like
total winners. Life cant be worseuntil it
becomes unbearable. When Ryan helps
Brandon out of a bad situation, chemistry
sparks between them. Only Brandon has
one problem: Hes hiding in the closet with
no way of finding his way out. After years
apart, Ryan runs into Brandon as he has his
head in-between his friends lady business
to deliver her baby. This spells emotional
turmoil for both Ryan and Brandon. Can
years of resentment and bad feelings pull
them apart or force them to work on their
relationship so they can end up Tied
Together.
No Amazonian Hybrid
Anaconda Turtles were harmed in the
making of this book.
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